
BOARD OF CIVIL AUTHORITY TAX APPEAL 
JOHN AND NANCY WARDLE 

1357 WEST HILL ROAD 
PARCEL #080004-001 

JULY 28, 2022 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Jerry D’Amico, Chair, Sally Kirn, Sue Nevins, Dave McShane, Arthur 
Smith and Tammy Legacy 
APPELLANT:  John Wardle 
LISTERS:  Mollie Defont 
 
Town Clerk, Tammy Legacy, gave the oath to John Wardle and Mollie Defont 
 
Chair Jerry D’Amico called the meeting to order at 7:39 p.m.   
 
John Wardle requested Jerry D’Amico recuse himself from the hearing from past bias.  Jerry 
stated that they make that decision and he is the chairman of the board and will conduct the 
meeting and John had previously asked Tom Frazier to recuse himself in 2010.  Jerry stated he 
has no previous actions that should require him to recuse himself.  John believes prior action 
about a requirement for septic issue should require his recusal.  That situation happened around 
twenty years ago.  John is under the assumption Jerry will be biased with the finding of the 
Board of Civil Authority and wants that in the minutes.   
 
No one has any conflict of interest with the hearing. 
 
It was mentioned that minutes are not word for word. 
 
Mollie Defont presented the Listers case. 
 
Property is a two-story conventional style home and built in 1988.  It is a C (average) grade and 
is in average condition.  It has 5.8 acres and is in a R5 neighborhood (average).  The home is 
1546 square feet.  One full bath, 1 ¾ bath and 3 bedrooms.  Gas wall unit for heat and rests on 
piers and slab.  It was a camp but retrofitted into a home.  An addition in 2,000.  There is a 
series of outbuildings.   
 
Was $189,800 prior to informal hearing; now it is $185,500. 
 
Exhibit #1 is Wardle Property which includes the Market Analysis Conclusion 
Exhibit #2 is 3491 Roxbury Road that sold for $200,00 on July 30, 2021 
Exhibit #3 is 711 Northfield Road that sold for $185,500 on November 16, 2021 
Exhibit #4 is 1052 East Roxbury Road that sold for $190,000 on January 22, 2022 
 
John presented his case.  He did not have any exhibits because he did not receive his notice 
due to USPS issues.  He thought the copies sent to the Listers would be available to the BCA.   
It was mentioned the shed in back does not look like the picture.  John again wanted Jerry to 
recuse himself.  Jerry stated he is conducting the meeting. 
 
John built the neighboring property and his building.   
 
John feels he has been disproportionately assessed.  John reported on what he gave to the 
Listers.  His comparable is the Koenig property. 
 



 
 
Comparison #1 
John compared his property to 138 Pent Road.  John does not understand why the Lister’s card 
has different values for the first two acres for the two properties. Koenig is $30,000 for two acres 
and John’s is $40,000.  Both properties have lawns and gardens and have no apparent 
differences. 
 
John has intimate knowledge of the Koenig property.  He has no knowledge of the Lister’s 
comparisons.  John built the house and owned the land that he sold to Koenig. 
 
138 Pent Road, owned by Koenig, has no power and is on a Class IV Road.   
 
Comparison #2 
Koenig property has views, John’s does not. John’s site is close to .50% wetlands. The soil 
composition on the Koenig property is hardpan; the soil on John’s is primarily clay, causing poor 
drainage.  The adjustment on John’s card should be changed to .70 R4 for the 8 acres.  John’s 
property is a .94 R5.  Koenig property has views.  This change results in a difference of $1,899. 
 
Tammy offered to make copies of what he submitted to the Listers for his exhibits.   
 
Comparison #3 
Depreciation, foundations are different.  Koenig has fair/average condition.   John’s shows 
average/good.  John mentioned contractors that worked on his property.  No documentations 
submitted.  John stated that a contractor had testified in court on Wardle/Koenig properties.  
Wardle’s property does not drain very well.  Koenig foundation is more substantial.   
 
John’s house rattles and shakes and has cracks in the walls due to frost heaves.  The 
depreciation should be 24%.  
 
Comparison #4 
 Koenig property is at the end of a town road and John thinks this adds value to the property.  
The road is taken care of.  This should add to the value of the house.  Wardle has a long 
driveway.  Koenig’s driveway is right off a town highway which was recently ditched and 
graveled.  Wardle lived at Koenig property, at that time it was not a maintained road and 
Selectboard did not call it a road.   
 
John feels is comparison is the best one. 
 
Comparison #7 
 
John cannot have a root cellar but Koenig does.  Both houses are not stilts.  Having a root cellar 
adds to the value of the property.  Koenig chimney sits on a slab, Wardle’s is in ground.   
 
John’s camp is being assessed but the camp on Koenig’s property has never been assessed. It 
has been there since 2004.  Koenig never has paid taxes on the camp.  John feels people are 
concerned about what he does.  Recently a guy from the State in Enforcement Officer has 
stopped by.  Jerry does not feel that is relevant but John feels differently.  Someone from the 
Town contacted to the State.  John is trying to get a fair and unbiased hearing and has never 
received that.  John again mentioned Jerry would not recuse himself. 
 



Mollie rebutted that they do not know anything about that house.  The Listers have recent sales.  
The one that John is comparing has no power, no well (John says it does) and is on a Class IV 
Road.  John does not believe that the people at NEMC does not feel that they were allowed on 
the Koenig property.  The building was measured and inspected by NEMC.   
 
Mollie stated the properties they used were recently sold.  Dave asked about  
Wardle camp.  It is assessed at $1600.  Mollie says the yard items he has equals $33,000 and 
land value is $49,000.  Discussion on value of John’s property. 
 
Arthur wants to make sure John feels that he has been heard. 
 
John does not feel anyone has entered Koenig house.  Mollie stated the values are based on 
fair market value.  Koenig lister file is part of his exhibits. 
 
The hearing adjourned at 8:21 p.m. 
 
Tammy Legacy 
Town Clerk 
 
 
 


